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Durham Bulls Youth
Athletic League kicked
off its new season this
week.

Time to free our futures
through NC schools
By Stephanie Hopkins
SPECIAL TO THE TRIBUNE

Almost 570 Durham Public School teachers requested off on May 1 in
hopes of attending the North Carolina Association of Educators’ “All Out”
rally in Raleigh. This move speaks to a nationwide movement of teachers
coming together to transform our public education system into one that
allows all students to thrive.
It’s not a secret that, historically, black people have received inequitable
access to public education. Redistricting, redlining, school closings, program defunding, privatization and chartering, racism, sexism, and punitive
disciplinary policies compoundly impact the experiences of black students,
teachers, administrators, and support staff in public education systems
across the country.
Still, today, black students do not receive the benefits of culturally relevant, accurate and effective curriculum, policies, and programs that support
their holistic development as self-determined change agents of our communities.
That’s why in addition to local teachers’ efforts to shake up the system,
black youth believe that – despite the fact that the NCAE’s demands to the
N.C. Board of Governors technically meet the general needs of students
and staff in Durham Public Schools – much more can be done.
First of all, Governor Roy Cooper’s Special Committee on School Shootings’ recent proposal to increase the presence of armed Student Resource
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Criminal
justice
reform
earns a
hearing

Greater
advocacy
for rape
survivors
By Kate Martin
CAROLINA PUBLIC PRESS

Police officers around the nation have long thought a rape
victim’s inconsistencies in
retelling what happened to her
meant she was lying about her
assault.
John Somerindyke, now a lieutenant and the head of Fayetteville Police Department’s
Special Victims Unit, was no exception. That long-held belief
has started to change as officers
learn more of the science behind the brains of trauma victims.
Somerindyke is now an advocate for training he thinks every
officer should take, which explains why the stories of sexual
assault victims can appear inconsistent. The training is
spreading throughout the nation as agencies use grant
money to bring in experts on the
neurobiology of trauma.
“If you don’t have a basic
knowledge of that concept, you
don’t have any business interacting with a rape victim. …
Anybody wearing a badge is
going to potentially interact with
a rape victim,” Somerindyke
said. “It’s an easy fix. It’s a onehour class.”
Law enforcement officers in
North Carolina are required to
take 24 hours of classes per year
to keep their certification.
Somerindyke believes some of
that time should be dedicated to
learning about the brains of
trauma victims.
About four years ago,
Somerindyke and other police
officers in his department attended a class that explained
how victims mentally process
and recall the trauma they’ve
just endured. He said an officer’s firm understanding of a
victim’s mindset is even more
important than having DNA
from the crime.
Prosecutors need all the help
they can get. In North Carolina,
fewer than 1 in 4 defendants
charged with rape are eventually convicted of that charge or
a related reduced charge, a Carolina Public Press analysis
shows. Among the reasons a
prosecutor drops a sexual assault case is a victim’s reluctance to continue with the
arduous criminal process,
which can take months or even
years. Those officers who understand the traumatized brain
and adjust their interview
strategies accordingly are gold
to prosecutors, said Ashley
Welsh, district attorney in seven
Western North Carolina counties.
A couple of detectives in her
district are well-trained and specialized when it comes to rape
investigations, Welch said. They
know how to interview a rape
victim and what types of questions to ask.
“You see a very big difference
in the quality of prosecutions
and investigations when you are
dealing with those particular detectives,” she said. “It’s a very
complicated, difficult crime to
investigate. It takes very specialized training.”
As the state has pursued millions of dollars to test the backlog of more than 15,000
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By Taylor Knopf
N.C. HEALTH NEWS

The U.S. Supreme Court overturned Section 5 of the VRA in
2013, which was known as “preclearance” and had required jurisdictions with a history of
discrimination to seek pre-approval of changes in voting rules
that could affect minorities. Barber
told lawmakers that Republican

One of the latest pieces of
national criminal justice reform legislation has made its
way to North Carolina.
The N.C. version of the First
Step Act would give judges
more discretion when sentencing non-violent drug
crimes. President Donald
Trump signed federal First
Step legislation into law in December, and other states have
enacted their own versions of
it as well.
Currently,
sentencing
guidelines give judges a range
of prison time for every offense, and those often come
with mandatory minimum
sentences. For example,
under current N.C. law, someone caught with up to 3.9
grams of heroin will face a
Class I felony, which includes
fines and spending six to 12
months behind bars.
But an offender caught with
4 grams of heroin will face a
Class F felony, a $50,000 fine
and a mandatory minimum
sentence of 70 months in
prison.
That fraction of a gram can
make a huge difference.
The First Step Act would
create a “safety valve” for
judges to dissent from the
mandatory minimum sentence if the offender meets
certain criteria, such as no
prior criminal history.
The law would not apply to
those who are organizers or
supervisors of a criminal enterprise.
This bill comes at the recommendation of a legislative
task force which met four
times last year to look at the
way North Carolina sentences
drug crimes in the wake of the
rising opioid crisis.
Even as the First Step Act
seeks some relief for people
who deal drugs, another bill
moving through the legislature would create additional
felony charges for people who
sell drugs to someone who
goes on to die from an overdose.
Retroactive relief
The First Step Act also contains a retroactive element.
An inmate who may be eligible for a modified sentence
under this law has the opportunity to appeal to the court
within 36 months after the
law is enacted.
Matthew Charles, a North
Carolinian who benefited
from the Fair Sentencing Act,
spoke at a press conference in
Raleigh last week about the
importance of the retroactive
part of the bill.
In 1995, Charles was sentenced to 35 years in prison
for a nonviolent drug crime.
He was released in 2016, after
petitioning the courts in 2010
under the Fair Sentencing Act,
which reduced mandatory
minimums for possession of
crack cocaine.
“It’s important that these
things are retroactive so that
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Kiara Brewster works at her desk in Wilmington.

Female bondsman
turns heads, fills hearts
in North Carolina
By Mary Glen Hatcher
UNC Media Hub

WILMINGTON — When Kiara
Brewster steps out of her white
Chevy Camaro and into the
New Hanover County Sheriff’s
Office, she’s greeted — more
often than not — with confusion.
With a petite frame, dark eyes
that match her bronzed complexion, and meticulouslystyled blonde hair, the
29-year-old shyly admits she’s
a “head-turner” in the jailhouse.
Her delicate tattoos peek out
underneath the sleeve of a bold
pink shirt — sometimes she’ll

match her nails to it, but today
they’re bright yellow, encrusted
with jewels, and firmly grasped
around her Louis Vuitton
phone case. She’s always on
call.
Sometimes, her clients don’t
immediately recognize her.
“They’re always looking around
and they see their family, and
I’m sitting right beside them,
but they’re like, ‘Where’s the
bondsman?!’” Brewster said.
With the logo of her all-female
company — Brewster’s Bail
Bonding — emblazoned on her
top, she approaches with the
smile that her father says can
pull anyone in; a glamorous

anomaly in the male-dominated industry of commercial
bail bonding.
“Hi, I’m Kiara, the bondsman.
Nice to meet you.”
Since opening in 2013, Brewster and co-owner Tammy
Tilghman have worked nonstop to expand their bail bonding business to more than five
counties in North Carolina, and
they have plans for a new office
in Jacksonville soon. Their success is mirrored in bail bonding
businesses across the U.S.; the
industry generated more than
$2 billion in 2018.
Here’s how it works: If a de-

See BONDSWOMAN/2A

Voter suppression hampers political
representation, Rev. Barber testifies
By Melissa Boughton
THE POLICY WATCH

It would take eight years to undo
what an unconstitutionally-elected
GOP super-majority did to voting
rights in North Carolina in the past
several years, the Rev. William Barber II testified before a House congressional committee last week.
He and several other panelists
criticized numerous “voter suppression” laws passed by the N.C.
General Assembly, including the
“monster” voter ID law that was
struck down and then partially resurrected in a constitutional amendment last year, and measures
limiting early voting locations and
hours.
Barber and five other voting
rights experts and advocates were
gathered at Halifax Community
College in Weldon to testify before
the U.S. House Subcommittee on
Elections about restoring the VRA.
The Halifax hearing was one of several planned to help make a record
to support restoration.
“Hearings like this are critically
important in the legislative
process,” said Rep. G.K. Butterfield,
D-N.C.

MELISSA BOUGHTON

U.S. Rep. Marcia Fudge, D-Ohio, talks to an attendee during a field
hearing at Halifax Community College.
Butterfield, who represents Halifax County, gave some history
about the majority-black area,
which has a 28 percent poverty
rate. He also assured speakers that
their testimony would be considered as Congress moves forward in
the process to try and restore parts
of the VRA.
“We are determined to fix it,” he
said.
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Bondswoman breaks new
ground through advocacy
had bad impressions of other
fendant can’t afford to pay bondsman; some were agthe full bail amount for their gressive or made her uncomcase, he can stay in jail until fortable, others didn’t seem to
his court date or contract a take her seriously. She worbail bondsman to front the ried what Brewster would
amount for a fee. The bonds- think of her history, her
man is then responsible for charges, her tattoos.
Once they left the jail, Brewthe client throughout the trial
process, making sure he takes ster invited Massey to sit and
all the necessary steps to re- talk for a moment, and levsolve his case. For bail agents eled with her in a way no one
at Brewster’s, this means fre- else had before. “She was the
quent phone calls and visits first person on that side of the
with clients, making sure they law that treated me like I wasunderstand their cases and n’t this piece of garbage,”
their contracts, and offering Massey said. “She knew the
support and guidance when mistakes I made were not who
I was as a person, and she
they can.
For some clients, Brewster managed to help motivate
has reached into her own me, and showed me that I
pocket to make ends meet could be something.”
With Brewster’s encourageduring their difficult adjustment to life outside jail. She’s ment over the next few
driven others from Wilming- months, Massey got a job,
ton to Raleigh and back again, then a second job, and then a
just so they can make their house for her and her young
son, away from Massey’s abucourt dates.
But there’s one thing she sive partner. Even today,
gives every client she encoun- Brewster checks in with
ters: a speech. “I’m a firm be- Massey’s progress and motiliever
that
everything vates her to stay on a positive
happens for a reason, and life path.
“It makes you feel good,”
people come into our lives for
Massey
said. “She makes peoa reason,” Brewster said. “If
somebody calls me to the jail, ple feel like they matter.”
But not all her clients are so
I go down there to see them
and talk to them. I just have receptive. Hanging above her
to. I have to tell them to make desk in bold red letters, Brewbetter decisions or to change ster’s “Do NOT Bond” list is a
whatever’s not working for daily reminder of those who
them, and I get a rise out of have taken advantage of her
that. I’m a lover, not a fighter.” generosity, skipped payments
Something as simple as or missed a court date —
showing empathy can have a clients she’s contractually obhuge impact on a client’s life, ligated to locate and return to
Brewster understands, be- court or pay the entire bond
cause she’s seen it happen amount herself.
The scar on her back serves
with 24-year-old Kaitlin
as another reminder. After
Massey.
After Brewster bonded her one client skipped court,
out of jail in July 2018, Brewster found her crouched
Massey was anxious. She’d in a bedroom closet at her

Continued from page 1A

Time to free our futures
through NC’s schools

home. The client ran outside,
and Brewster gave chase. During the pursuit, a rainstorm
erupted, causing Brewster to
slip and fall on her spine before finally catching the runaway.
It was either that or pay the
$25,000 bond in full. “I only
had one option there,” Brewster said, laughing. “I had a
job to do.”
When she began her business, Brewster knew she was
entering a world glamorized
by “Dog the Bounty Hunter;”
a world with dangerous criminals, high-stakes and gruff,
bearded men.
But a large part of her success in the industry, she said,
is credited to everything that
sets her apart from that
stereotype: her femininity,
her youth and her big heart.
Working in a climate where
that combination is a rarity,
Brewster stands out in her
own way, said fellow bail
bondsman Coach Pridgen.
Her presence is one that people — even one of Pridgen’s
own clients — can’t help but
gravitate toward.
“They told me one day,
‘Coach, I think you’re a nice
guy, but I just like Kiara better,’” Pridgen said, laughing.
“And I thought I was pretty
personable myself.”
For Brewster, it’s a small validation that the work she’s
done to build her brand in
this industry, and leave a positive impact on her clients and
her community, is paying off.
The heads she turns are starting to take notice.
“It’s empowering, and it
feels good,” Brewster said. “I
can do exactly what you (men)
do, probably better, with my
nails done and my short hair.”

TAYLOR KNOPF

Matthew Charles spoke at a press conference held by Sen. Bob Steinburg about the
need for retroactive sentencing reform.

New legislation would allow
increased judicial discretion
on drug crimes
Continued from page 1A
you are able to look back and
reflect and say, ‘We feel that
things were done wrong. We
overreacted,’” he said.
Charles was one of President Donald Trump’s guests
at his State of the Union address this year.
“Making something retroactive doesn’t mean you are
going to open the gates of
prison and let everybody
free,” Charles said. “It’s not a
get out of jail free card.”
The First Step Act hasn’t
moved from the Senate rules
committee since the first of
April.
But bill sponsor Sen. Bob
Steinburg, R-Edenton, said

he’s hopeful that leadership
will take up the legislation.
Steinburg emphasized during the press conference that
this bill shouldn’t be seen as
“soft on crime.”
“I’m a hard-core law-andorder kind of guy myself,” he
said. “As we start peeling the
onion back and looking at the
numbers and looking at the
lives that have been impacted
by this, we need to take another look. That’s what we are
hoping this bill will accomplish.”
He added this bill simply allows a judge to look at the
“unique circumstances surrounding each individual”
and not apply “a one-size-fits-

all sentencing mentality.”
Steinberg was joined by
other conservatives such as
Tyler Voigt, deputy director of
Americans for Prosperity
North Carolina.
Voight said that a couple of
years ago, his organization
would have taken the position
that this bill makes sense financially because more people would be paying taxes and
the state wouldn’t be paying
for them to be in prison.
“But it’s more than cost savings. Morally, it’s the right
thing to do,” he said. “It’s
breaking barriers for people
to reenter and be productive
members of society.”

Continued from page 1A
Officers in schools statewide
is a danger to our students.
This is a non-solution based
solely in fear rather than reality, especially given that an
armed and trained SRO was
present during the tragedy at
Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School in Parkland,
Florida.
Parkland students were outraged as our current presidential
administration
proposed to increase gun
presence and visibility in all
schools in response to the
shooting that took so many of
their friends’ lives.
Similarly, Durham students
know that increasing policing
in schools will only cause
more problems in what is
supposed to be a safe place
for youth to learn and grow.
That’s why they’re calling for
the removal of all SROs and,
instead, for investment in
sustainable restorative and
transformative justice pro-

grams offered within our
schools and throughout our
community.
Considering the racial disparities in academic performance and disciplinary referrals
in Durham Public Schools, it’s
no wonder black youth are
particularly critical of public
institutions. It’s often a matter
of survival.
That’s why they are urging
us to consider the increase of
interventions available to
black women, girls, femmes
and gender non-conforming
people, and working to end
gender-based violence by reallocating funding from the
police to community-determined programs.
Black youth continue to experience the generational
trauma of law enforcement,
the dehumanization of black
bodies and constrained educational opportunities.
We know that additional
training is not enough. Sustainable alternatives are the

answer.
Our local campaign to
#FreeOurFutures emphasizes
transformative
justice
through which members of
our own communities (who
know us best) are given the
tools to interrogate harm
within our neighborhoods,
households, and schools.
The implementation and
sustainability of these programs is vital to not only our
survival, but our ability to
transcend the oppressive conditions through which we currently live. It’s time to
transform our communities,
and empower black youth
across the Triangle area and
beyond.
Stephanie Hopkins is an intern with the National Black
Worker Center Project and a
community organizer with the
Durham Chapter of Black
Youth Project 100, a recent
graduate of UNC Chapel Hill,
a Durham resident, and a lifelong learner.

Understanding trauma
survivors transforms police
training for rape cases
Continued from page 1A
untested rape kits across the
state, Attorney General Josh
Stein recently said one grant
will help pave the way for better training for law enforcement.
The class would help train
officers to “be victim-centered
and have the right type of
tone and attitude in dealing
with these cases, because
frankly, historically, law enforcement has not always
handled these cases in the
best manner possible.”
It’s too soon for Stein to say
whether it will be a required
class for law enforcement,
and it could be years before
such a class finds a spot in the
state Justice Academy’s curriculum. “I am certain there
would be no opposition to it;
it’s a matter of what other
courses are required and is

there space in the curriculum,” Stein said.
But, so far, nobody in law
enforcement has asked the
state Justice Academy to start
training more law enforcement officers in interviewing
sexual assault victims, said
Trevor Allen, director of the
academy, in an interview with
Carolina Public Press in February.
“I talk to police chiefs and
sheriff’s offices, and I have
not had a specific request for
it by anybody yet,” Allen said.
“It sounds to me like it’s great
stuff, and it would help a lot
in the field, but it’s not something I get demand for.”
That’s not to say there’s no
training in how to interview
victims of trauma.
Paul Phelan is a training coordinator at the Justice Academy. At a CPP forum last

month in Raleigh, he said officers without training can unintentionally deter sexual
assault victims.
He and others are training
officers to avoid asking victims too early in the process
whether they intend to help
prosecute their assailants.
Phelan said waiting until the
investigation is completed is
often the better choice.
Mannerisms and habits
drummed into officers that
otherwise help protect their
safety may also have an adverse effect on trauma victims. “It could be something
as simple as tone of voice,”
Phelan said. “Inadvertently officers … sometimes stand
over people to assert authority. We inadvertently do that
with victims, not realizing
that we could be adding to
that trauma.”

NC panelists at congressional
hearing: Restore the muscle
to Voting Rights Act
Continued from page 1A
leaders at the General Assembly had referred to preclearance as a “headache”
that had been removed before they pressed ahead with
the “monster” voting law —
“the worst attack on voting
rights we’ve seen since Jim
Crow.”
The other panelists who
joined Barber were North
Carolina Central Law School
professor Irving Joyner and
Democracy N.C. Executive
Director Tomas Lopez.
“As a people, the most important right that we have is
the right to vote,” Joyner
said. “Voting is of the most
fundamental significance of
our constitutional structure.
Other rights, even the most
basic, are illusory if the right
to vote is undermined.”
Lopez spoke about the
state’s recent enacted voter
ID law. He highlighted the issues students will have with
getting a photo ID to vote

using only their student IDs.
It imposes challenges of administration such that only
37 of 100 eligible institutions
applied to have their IDs considered for the 2020 election
— 11 were denied.
“We see as a whole the cumulative effects … the experience in North Carolina
across these issues and the
set of things we’ll be talking
about as a whole this morning speak for Congress to do
two things: first is for Congress to restore the full protections of the Voting Rights
Act in a way that’s responsive to the way in which voting rights discrimination
happens today,” he said.
“The second is for, like legislation, like HR1, ensure that
government is playing the
role it should be in facilitating real participation in the
political process.”
Three more panelists spoke
during the second half of the
hearing, U.S. Commission on

Civil Rights Vice-Chair, Patricia Timmons-Goodson; N.C.
Senate Minority Leader Dan
Blue, D-Wake; and Forward
Justice co-director Caitlin
Swain.
“It’s the election fraud as
opposed to the voter fraud
that’s the real challenge here,
and we’ve been chasing this
problem that’s not a problem,” Blue told lawmakers.
He said the real cost of
voter ID in North Carolina is
that it puts a tremendous
burden on localities without
state funding, and it will
lessen access to the ballot.
Swain similarly said voter
ID was a solution in search of
a problem. She also brought
attention to the cost of litigation in the state, both monetarily and to resources.
“Access to the ballot should
not be a party-line decision;
we all have a stake in returning to democracy and we
know what works,” she
added.

Zweli’s restaurant: a saga of love lost and found again
By Arianna Swain

bues every part of their
Durham restaurant, named
Zweli’s, naturally and tucked
The worlds of the elders do on 4600 Chapel Hill Blvd., (in
not lock all the doors; they the shopping center that conleave the right door open. — tains T.J. Maxx, across from
Zambian proverb
Marc Jacobson Toyota.)
Every wooden item in the
DURHAM – Zambia borders restaurant was made by the
Zimbabwe to the north. And couple: the island that wraps
although the proverb above is around the kitchen and the
not from Zimbabwe, it fits re- wooden tables all over the
markably well with Durham restaurant. The wooden table
couple and restaurant owners in the Bulawaya room is from
Leonardo
Williams
and their dining room at home.
Zwelibanzi Moyo-Williams
When the couple wanted to
(Zweli).
open a Zimbabwean restauThe two fell in love, then rant in Durham, they had no
lost each other for over a idea that they would be the
dozen years, then found each first in the country. “We surother again in an international veyed for about two months
story of war, work, loss, and to seek examples of how
food. Their love for the food other restaurants of our type
of Zweli’s home country of were marketing,” Williams
Zimbabwe and each other imTHE DURHAM VOICE

said. “We couldn’t find any
others.”
Certain items on the menu
can only be found at Zweli’s
unless one travels to South
Africa to get them. They have
a Zimbabwean butcher who
cuts meat specifically for
them. They have to travel two
hours to pick it up and bring
it back to Durham to cook.
Every bite of the food is a
taste of Zweli’s life story.
Zweli did not have an easy
childhood, and it is difficult
for her to talk about it to this
day. Living in a war-torn
country would be traumatic
for any child. For a while she
did not even know who her
family was. During the seven
most difficult years of her
childhood, she learned to
cook.

The dishes she learned as a
child are the meals she makes
in the restaurant now. Although they come from a
place of pain, she says they
now represent freedom. She
makes them the way she
wants to, because she wants
to, as the owner of a restaurant.
As remarkable as Zweli’s
story is, the love story between Zweli and Williams is
also moving.
Zweli followed her older sister to the United States in
1998. She was able to attend
school and enrolled at North
Carolina Central University,
where she met Leonardo
Williams when they were
freshmen. They both say it
was love at first sight.
“We happen to meet in the

same room and I just remember hearing her accent, and I
found it so attractive and I
just worked my nerves up to
get over and say ‘hi,'” Williams
said. “Unfortunately, I didn’t
practice anything after that. I
was frozen.”
“Nobody had ever treated
me the way he did,” MoyoWilliams said.
Unfortunately, it wouldn’t
last. “I was young and a silly
boy. I made a huge mistake
and she smacked me, and she
disappeared for 13 years,” he
said.
Williams grew up in Halifax
County. After graduating
from NCCU, he taught music
at Shepard Middle School in
Durham. He later became an
assistant band director at Hillside High, then a band direc-

tor at Southern High. An
award-winning teacher, he
was promoted to assistant
principal at Pearsontown Elementary, then became a senior district official for Warren
County schools.
After 13 years of no contact
with Zweli, Williams ran into
her older sister and asked if
she could arrange a meeting
between the two so he could
apologize. A conversation intended to only last a short
time ended up seven hours.
“I told her at the end of the
conversation she needed to
break up with her boyfriend
so I could be her boyfriend,
and I told her the timeline,”
Williams said. “I’m giving you
two weeks to be single and
then I’m gonna be your
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North Carolina’s long-term care
residents could get financial
support from lawmakers
By Thomas Goldsmith
N.C. HEALTH NEWS

ARIANNA SWAIN

Chef Zweli Moyo-Williams happily leans on the wooden island that she and her husband made for their restaurant.

Costs of prescription meds,
medical co-pays, grooming,
transportation and other
needs pile up quickly for residents of North Carolina’s
homes for older people and
those with disabilities.
Bills filed last week in the
N.C. House of Representatives, which have bipartisan
backing, would increase the
cash available for those
whose income pays for their
stays, but who are otherwise
allowed few resources.
Called the personal needs allowance,
the
spending

money would increase from
$30 for nursing home residents, and from $46 for
those in assisted living up to
$70 per month. In addition,
assisted living residents
would get $20 in an income
set-aside.
Sponsors are proposing
spending of more than $14.7
million for the increases, designed to catch up to inflation and increased costs,
during a two-year budget
cycle. That funding would
also trigger millions more in
federal matching funds to
come to the state.
Though it would amount to
a small slice of an overall

Zweli’s restaurant: a saga of
love lost and found again

state budget that will likely
exceed $24 billion, the increase is viewed as a “heavy
lift” even by supporters who
have made it a priority.
The bills have bipartisan
support among House members, but face a harder path
in the Senate, where any
change that might increase
Medicaid spending has little
traction, according to Bill
Lamb, who runs the advocacy group Friends of Residents in Long Term Care.
Advocates and legislative
sponsors assert that low levels of spending money can
result in residents having to

Please see LONG TERM/5A

Continued from page 2A
boyfriend; then a year later I’m gonna propose, then a year later I’m going to marry you. Then
one day I’m going to put your name on a side of a building for the world to see how much I
love you.”
Two weeks later Williams and Zweli were back together, and their plans were put in place.
He took her back to her homeland to make everything official, and a year later he married her.
Three years later, they own a restaurant with her name on it.
Lamont Perry, a frequent customer, said: “The food is amazing. I think the story of Zweli
brings character to their restaurant. It also shows me a venture like this is meant to be because
it’s grounded in reality.”
Visit http://www.zweli’s.com.

BOOK

Jacqueline Jackson’s
letters to incarcerated son
love —nurturing, reassuring,
and ministering to her son’s
heart, health and mind during
his darkest hour.
It also joins the ongoing
conversation about our broken criminal justice system,
Jackson, the wife of the Rev- and offers a blueprint for
erend Jesse L. Jackson Sr., families across the country to
promised her son, former support loved ones who are
Congressman Jesse L. Jackson incarcerated or isolated or
Jr., that she whose well-being is otherwise
w o u l d threatened.
Jackson’s letters sustained
write him
every day her son’s essential contact
while he with home while he was in
served his prison. They offer intimate
30-month details of the daily life of their
sentence in family, friends and commuf e d e r a l nity, along with glimpses of
prison (he such figures from the world
was
re- and national stage as Nelson
leased on Mandela, Winnie Mandela and
June 22, Mayor Marion Barry. They
touch on issues of social jus2015).
Her new book, comprised of tice, politics and history, as
a selection of those letters, when Jackson recalls growing
represents a powerful act of up in Jim Crow Florida or inLoving You, Thinking of
You, Don’t Forget to Pray:
Letters to My Son in Prison
By Jacqueline L. Jackson
Arcade Publishing,
$25.99 HC

forms her son about the
events in Ferguson, Missouri
or shootings in Chicago. They
also reflect the qualities, instilled by her own mother,
that made her a role model for
much of her life.
Ultimately, this collection is
her contribution to healing
during a time when our prisons are full and many in minority communities are
suffering.
While we wait on reform
and seek corrective actions,
she provides the roadmap for
ensuring that anyone incarcerated understands that
prison is where they are, not
who they are, and for helping
them sustain the courage to
Keep Hope Alive! The book includes an introduction and afterword by Jackson Jr.
Jacqueline Jackson will discuss her book on May 4 at The
Durham Hotel in downtown.

Purple Reign: Prince
memoir out in the fall
artistic vision, and a life, before the hits and the fame that
would come to define him,”
NEW YORK — The memoir Random House announced.
Prince was working on at the
“The book will span from
time of his death is coming Prince’s childhood to his early
out Oct. 29.
years as a musician to the
Random House confirmed cusp of international starMonday to The Associated dom, using Prince’s own writPress that “The Beautiful ings, a scrapbook of his
Ones” will combine a Prince personal photos, and the origunfinished inal handwritten lyric sheets
m a n u - for many of his most iconic
script with songs, which he kept at Paisrare pho- ley Park. The book depicts
tos, scrap- Prince’s evolution through
books and deeply revealing, never-belyrics. First fore-shared images and mema
n
- ories, and culminates with his
n o u n c e d original handwritten treatjust weeks ment for his masterwork,
before his ‘Purple Rain.’”
2 0 1 6
Piepenbring’s introduction
death, the will touch upon Prince’s final
288-page book will include an days, “a time when Prince was
introduction by Dan Piepen- thinking deeply about how to
bring, whom Prince had cho- reveal more of himself and
sen as a collaborator. The his ideas to the world, while
memoir is an exclusive part- retaining the mystery and
nership with the Prince Estate. mystique he’d so carefully
“‘The Beautiful Ones’ is the cultivated.”
Piepenbring,
deeply personal account of whom Prince had called “my
how Prince Rogers Nelson be- brother Dan” and “not a yes
came the Prince we know: the man at all,” is a Paris Review
real-time story of a kid ab- advisory editor who also consorbing the world around him tributes to The New Yorker.
and creating a persona, an
Prince died three years ago,

By Hillel Italie

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

on April 21, from an accidental overdose of fentanyl at the
age of 57. During a Manhattan
nightclub appearance in
March 2016, he told the audience that “The good people of
Random House have made
me an offer that I can’t refuse.” He promised the book
would start with his “first
memory” and “hopefully”
continue to his rain-drenched
Super Bowl halftime performance in 2007.
In 2018, literary agent Esther Newberg told Variety that
Prince had completed more
than 50 handwritten pages.
The book’s editor, Chris Jackson, said in a statement that
“The Beautiful Ones” was “a
beautiful tribute to his life.”
“It’s also much more than
that: it’s a genuinely moving
and energizing literary work,
full of Prince’s ideas and vision, his voice and image,”
said Jackson, whose other authors have included comedian Trevor Noah and
Ta-Nehisi Coates. “It’s a treasure not just for Prince fans
but for anyone who wants to
see one of our greatest creative artists and original
minds at work on his greatest
creation: himself.”

NCDOT TO HOLD PUBLIC MEETING
MAY 6 ABOUT TRANSPORTATION
PROJECTS IN THE RALEIGH AREA
The N.C Department of Transportation will hold an open-house public meeting from 4
to 7 p.m. on Monday, May 6, 2019, at the McKimmon Center, at 1101 Gorman St.
in Raleigh.
This meeting will provide the public information about nearly two dozen NCDOT transportation projects that are under development or construction in the Raleigh area.
Projects include the future widening of I-440 between Walnut Street in Cary and Wade
Avenue in Raleigh; completing the 540 loop around the greater Raleigh area; the
widening of I-40 from southeast Raleigh to Clayton; and planned improvements along
U.S. 70.
For a complete list of projects featured at the open house, visit www.ncdot.gov/raleigh.
The city of Raleigh will also be present to discuss Raleigh bond projects and the Wake
Transit plan.
Representatives will be available to answer questions, and the public can also submit
written comments and questions.
Interested citizens may attend at any time during the above hours. Those who cannot
attend can also submit comments by going to www.ncdot.gov/raleigh.
For additional information, contact Caroletta Daniels, NCDOT
%$##"!   $!%$##"!  $!  $ cmdaniels@
ncdot.gov.
NCDOT will provide auxiliary aids and services under the Americans with Disabilities
Act for disabled persons who want to participate in this workshop. Anyone requiring
special services should contact Mrs. Daniels as soon as possible so that arrangements can be made.

Persons who do not speak English, or
have a limited ability to read, speak or understand English, may receive interpretive
services upon request prior to
 # !  !  

Aquellas personas que no hablan inglés,
o tienen limitaciones para leer, hablar o
entender inglés, podrían recibir servicios
de interpretación si los solicitan antes de
 "! !#!$ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

INTERNET

LEGAL NOTICES

Participate
in
the
watch
a
cop
patrol
BlackRiders1996@gmail.com Power to the people .

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month
(for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos, Music and More! Call
Earthlink Today 1-866-887-0237

RPC Contracting is requesting bids from any interested
NCDOT Certified DBE firms for Contract DA00461 in
Currituck Co. bidding on 5/8/19. There will be a pre-bid
conference at 3:00 PM on Monday 4/29/19 at the
office of RPC Contracting, 934 W. Kitty Hawk Road,
Kitty Hawk, NC. Plans and specifications are available
for review at the same location or may be
downloaded from NCDOT’s Project Letting website at:
https://connect.ncdot.gov/letting/Pages/Division1Let
ting.aspx. For more information, please call 252-2613336, ask for Jay. RPC Contracting is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Struggling with DRUGS or ALCOHOL? Addicted to PILLS?
Talk to someone who cares. Call The Addiction Hope &
Help Line for a free assessment. 888-537-9106

COMPUTER SVCS.
COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE DIAGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE!
Virus Removal, Data Recovery! 24/7 EMERGENCY
SERVICE, In-home repair/On-line solutions . $20 OFF ANY
SERVICE! 844-401-1673

EVENTS/TICKETS
Join us for an exciting weekend at Frisco Native
American Museum's Native Journeys: Music & Dance
Festival, April 27 & 28, 2019. Info: 252-995-4440 or
https://nativeamericanmuseum.org/events/nativejourneys-festival-music-dance/

HEALTH SVCS
Accurate, convenient preventive health screenings from
LifeLine Screening. Understand your risk for heart disease,
stroke, and more before symptoms. Special: 5 vital
screenings only $149! 855-634-8538

MEDICAL SERVICES



    

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS

LIFE CREDIT
SERIOUS ILLNESS?
You May Qualify for a 
Haavve you been diagnosed with
w cancer or another
serious medical condition?? Do you haavve at least
$75,000 of liffee insurance?
Through our program you can
c borrow money from

      
    

  


1-855-402-5487

AW18-1023

MISCELLANEOUS
Financial Benefits for those facing serious illness. You may
qualify for a Living Benefit Loan today (up to 50 percent
of your Life Insurance Policy Death Benefit.) Free
Information. CALL 1-855-402-5487
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing a
Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security
Disability Attorneys, 1-888-989-4947! FREE Consultations.
Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

A Place for Mom has helped over one million families ﬁnd
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you!

CALL (855) 399-9881
! We’re paid by our partner communities

SEALED
D BID DEADLINE

MAY 16

– OWNED BY LOWE’S HO
OME IMPROVEMENT –

22.93± AC SITE IN HIGH
GROWTH MARKET
NC HWY 16 BYPASS &
TAWBA, NCC
NC HWY 150 (NEQ), CATA
• Located at the main interchange
• Immediate area has seen +6.35%
population growth since 2010

This is real dental insurance from
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company
that helps pay for over 350 procedures –
cleanings, ﬁllings, crowns, even dentures.
• No annual maximum, no deductible
• See any dentist you want – including
your own
• Over 50? Coverage as low as $1 per day

855.755.2300
LowesS
SurplusRealEstate.com
Hilco Real Estate, LLC, in cooperation with John Haldane, Licensed
d North Carrolina Brroker #226452, The Haldane Group, Inc.

CAREER TRAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands on
Aviation training. Financial aid for qualified students Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 866-441-6890

FOR SALE
Put on your TV Ears and hear TV with unmatched clarity.
TV Ears Original were originally $129.95 - NOW WITH THIS
SPECIAL OFFER are only $59.95 with code MCB59! Call 1877-914-6068

Call now to get this
FREE Information Kit

VACATIONS

1-844-496-8601
FROM

dental50plus.com/ncpress
$

1,999 *

$

*Individual Plan. Coverage not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/ certiﬁcate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certiﬁcate C250A (ID: C250E;
PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
AW19-1034
6197

HEALTH SVCS
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the
compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One.
Free information kit! Call 844-348-8151

HEALTH/WELLNESS OR MISC
Have a CPAP machine for sleep apnea? Get
replacement FDA approved CPAP machine parts and
supplies at little or no cost! Free sleep guide included!
866-283-1726 !

2,249 *

FREE SPECIALTY DINING PACKAGE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS CRUISE & TOUR
Oahu • Maui • Hawaii • Kauai •
12 days, departs year-round
Spend 7 nights aboard Norwegian Cruise Line’s renovated Pride
of America and enjoy freestyle cruising at its ﬁnest. Experience
the Iao Valley on Maui, the beauty and charm of Hilo, Kona’s
coffee-rich “Gold Coast,” and Kauai’s Na Pali coast and Waimea
Canyon. Your land tour includes Pearl Harbor and Honolulu city
tours, and time to relax on world-famous Waikiki Beach. Escorted
on Oahu by our friendly Tour Directors—your local experts.
TM

Promo code N7017

Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain freedom with a Portable
Oxygen Concentrator! No more heavy tanks and refills!
Guaranteed Lowest Prices! Call the Oxygen
Concentrator Store: 855-969-1456

*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus $299 taxes & fees. Single supplement and seasonal surcharges may
apply. Add-on airfare available. Free Specialty Dining Package requires purchase of Ocean View Cabin or Balcony Cabin. Offers
apply to new bookings only, made by 5/31/19. Other terms and conditions may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

HOME IMPROV

LEGAL NOTICES

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY updates!
We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip
flooring & seated showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation: 844-376-0084

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ENERGY SAVING NEW WINDOWS! Beautify your home!
Save on monthly energy bills with NEW WINDOWS from
1800Remodel! Up to 18 months no interest.
Restrictions apply 888-676-0813
AFFORDABLE NEW SIDING! Beautify your home! Save on
monthly energy bills with beautiful NEW SIDING from
1800Remodel! Up to 18 months no interest.
Restrictions apply 877-731-0014

1-855-691-1281

All persons, firms, and corporations having claims
against Shirley Kerth, deceased, of Durham County,
NC, are notified to exhibit the same to the
undersigned on or before July 27, 2019, or this notice
will be pleased in bar of recovery. Debtors of the
decedent are asked to make immediate payment.
This the 28th day of April, 2019.
Mark Rumbles, aka Mark A. Rumbles, Executor
c/o Cory Howes, Attorney
Forrest Firm, P.C.
3700 Glenwood Ave Ste 240
Raleigh, NC 27612

Visit us online
to put your Classified ad in the paper!
www.triangletribune.com/
main/classifieds/

DIVORCE:

TOUSSAINT V. POWELL, JR, filed for Divorce from
TONYA ADAMS RUFFIN POWELL in Orange County, NC
District Court case number 18 CV 001393 on or about
October 11, 2018.
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Baldwin Branch Male
Chorus celebrates 48
The Baldwin Branch Male Chorus recently celebrated its 48th anniversary. The Rev. Andy
Anderson, pastor of Father’s Cup Overflow Ministries in Longs, South Carolina, was the official
host/master of ceremony. Featured on the program were musical openings by the Baldwin
Branch Praise Ensemble; Ambassadors for Christ, Fayetteville; Mt. Olive Male Chorus, Elizabethtown; New Hope Male Chorus, Clarkton; St. Thomas Male Chorus, White Oak; and Tar Heel
Baptist Church Choir, Tar Heel. The Rev. Louie Boykin is the pastor.

RALEIGH
FLING
JCC Spring Fling is April 28,
1-4 p.m., Raleigh-Cary Jewish
Community Center, 12804
Norwood
Road.
Visit
www.raleighcaryjcc.org.
FUNDRAISER
A trivia contest fundraiser
is May 1, 7-9 p.m., Tobacco
Road, 505 W. Jones St. Proceeds to benefit StepUp Ministry.
Visit
www.amatriangle.org.
EXHIBIT
A new exhibit, “QuiltSpeak:
Uncovering Women’s Voices
Through Quilts,” begins May
4, N.C. Museum of History, 5
E. Edenton St.
THEATRE
Raleigh Little Theatre presents “Divas! 2019” May 4,
6:30-10 p.m., 301 Pogue St.
Visit raleighlittletheatre.com.
CARY
TEA
African American Literary
Tea is April 28, 2 p.m., PageWalker Arts & History Center.

COURTESY

DINNER
CORRAL Riding Academy
will host its annual Derby Dinner May 4, 5-8 p.m., 3820 Kildaire Farm Road. Call (919)
355-2090.

HERBFEST
Herbfest is May 4, 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., Page-Walker, 119 Ambassador Loop.
FESTIVAL
Fest in the West Festival is
May 4, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., USA
Baseball, 7445 Green Hope
School Road. Rain date is May
5.
MORRISVILLE
TASTING
Rotary Club of Morrisville
will host its annual Wine,
Bourbon & Beer Tasting May
9, 6-8:30 p.m., The Matthews
House, 317 W. Chatham St.
DURHAM
FESTIVAL
Earth Day Festival is April
28, noon-5 p.m., Durham
Central Park, 501 Foster St.
PINWHEELS
Pinwheels Family Fun Day is
April 28, noon to 6 p.m.,
Wheels Fun Park, 715 N.
Hoover Road.
CONCERT
India.Arie brings her The
Worthy Tour May 1, 8 p.m.,
The Carolina Theatre, 309 W.
Morgan St. Visit ticketmaster.com.
FRATERNITY
Omega Psi Phi will hold its

annual meeting May 2-5 at
Sheraton Imperial Hotel, RTP.
Call (803) 944-1980.
FAIR
Durham County Library
seeks local authors for its
Children’s Book Author Fair
May 4. Contact: Joel White at
jwhite@dconc.gov.
CHAPEL HILL
FESTIVAL
Near & Far Festival is April
28, 1-5 p.m., 140 W. Plaza in
downtown.
HOMELESSNESS
A second presentation on
homelessness is May 1, 3:305 p.m., Seymour Center, 2551
Homestead Road.
SHOWCASE
Next Tech Showcase will be
held May 4, 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., Carrboro Century Center, 100 N. Greensboro St.
V
i
s
i
t
www.nextvrshowcase.com.
CARRBORO
OPEN HOUSE
An open house to discuss
NC 54 Corridor is April 29,
5:30-7:30 p.m., Carrboro Century Center, 101 N. Greensboro
St.
Visit
www.NC54BikePed.com.

SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING…

Don’t be afraid to ask for
forgiveness from God
By James Washington
NNPA

How many of you have ever
been too embarrassed to
pray, too afraid or really just
too ashamed? Maybe you
were afraid, or perhaps just
feeling a little guilty. I know
this firsthand.
Sin, you see, comes in many
shapes and sizes and colors
and flavors. Only you and the
Lord know how successful the
world has been in tantalizing
you to do exactly what you
know you shouldn’t. Only
Satan can tempt you in ways
that leave you utterly defeated.
He reigns in a world where
one of his primary jobs is to
get you to do what you’ve
professed to God and man
that you would never do. And
you know better. It must be
rough then, when, instead of
you calling on God, He makes
a house call on you.
After Adam ate the apple,
the Bible says God went looking for him. You see, Adam
knew better and He knew in
his heart, I believe, that he
couldn’t hide from his creator. And so it is with us.
Real believers must pray
and ask for forgiveness. In
doing so, quite a few things
should become crystal clear:
one, you can’t procrastinate
where God is concerned, and

two, you can’t hide from the
truth. And the truth is you’re
a sinner. We all are. And to
make matters worse, the
closer you get to God, the
more obvious it is to you and
Him how much of a sinner
you really are.
When sin succeeds in your
life, it is appropriate to seek
forgiveness. I’m just acknowledging how hard it is to be
forthright enough to say to
God through Jesus, “I’m
sorry.”
We know as Christians we
are obligated to do our very
best. It, at times, might seem
like a cruel joke to aspire to
something you’ll never be
able to achieve. None of us
will ever, never commit a sin
against God. Living without
sin is an impossibility. The
obligation is to try. Our success lies in our effort and our
intent.
We are obligated to seek
Him out and let Him know
that we know better and are
truly repentant when we
screw up. As a matter of fact,
the closer we get to His light,
the more likely we are to see
the countless stains on our
soul. Imperfection ingloriously stands out in the illumination of perfection. That’s
just a fact.
We need to understand that
it’s OK to look for the Lord
even when we know we have
no right to ask for His mercy.

Part of the mystery of faith, at
least for me, is constantly
coming to grips with just how
much God loves me. In spite
of what little I have to offer,
He receives me and you as He
would His own Son.
I think it’s important to remember you can always go
home. I used to say home was
wherever Mom was. Now I
know home is wherever God
is.
If that be the case, and I’m
trying to be a vessel for the
Holy Spirit, then I have to accept that God resides in me
and wherever I am is home.
Hopefully, that should make
following His Word and doing
His Will easier, particularly
when it comes to choosing
right from wrong and asking
for mercy when I go wrong instead of right.
The key is knowing that God
is not interested in style. He’s
only concerned about substance. Besides, only a fool
would screw things up so
badly that he is not welcomed
in his own home.
Ashamed,
embarrassed,
afraid, guilty? It’s always better to go home and explain
yourself. At least you know
the people there really care
about you. The alternative is
just too frightening to contemplate.
May God bless and keep you
always.

Tell the good news to all
By Clara Molina
BAPTIST PRESS

FORT WORTH, Texas – We
sing every year to encourage
people, especially Christians,
"Go tell it on the mountain,
over the hills and everywhere"
that Jesus was born!
Many of us, however, fail to
go and tell that Jesus Christ
came to die as a living sacrifice for the forgiveness of our
sins and to save us from eternal flames.
The collective effect is that
many people are remaining
dead to God in their sins (Ephesians 2:1) both now and for
all eternity.
Some have no burden for
lost souls while others are
afraid to share. We all live and
talk with loved ones every day
and yet some of our spouses,
children and family members
have not heard the Good
News from us – the Good
News that Jesus gave us and
sent us to tell to all. As Christ's
ambassadors and those who
are indwelt by His Spirit, His
love and mercy should drive
us to share the Gospel
(Matthew 28:16-20).
We should not be afraid to
share the Gospel. When Jesus
sent out His disciples to share
the Good News of His coming,
He said, "Whenever they bring
you before synagogues and
rulers and authorities, don't
worry about how you should
defend yourselves or what
you should say. For the Holy
Spirit will teach you at that

very hour what must be said"
(Luke 12:11-12). It is good to
have a plan on how to share
the Gospel but, most important of all, we need to depend
on the Holy Spirit when we
share Jesus with others.
Bear in mind the following
when sharing the Gospel:
• God's love has no borders
but we, God's people, sometimes need to cross borders to
share Christ. These borders
could be our backyards, another town, city or country.
After all, Jesus crossed the
border of heaven and earth to
give of Himself (John 8:42).
• God's mercy is available to
all. Therefore, we should not
discriminate when we share
the Gospel because Jesus died
for everyone. We are all included in John 3:16 regardless of the color of our skin,
education, culture, sexual orientation, social status or religious background. Everyone
needs the Savior.
• We should go on mission
trips away from the familiar
and invite others to go with
us. These trips will instill
within us a heart for missions,
encourage us to minister in
our own neighborhoods and
even help us to discern if God
is calling us overseas. God will
move you to the place where
He created a heart for missions within you (John 15:2).
• We must pray for opportunities to share the Gospel.
For me, every opportunity
that I get to share the Gospel

is a divine appointment.
• Let's ask others to pray for
us so that we might become
one of the laborers Jesus
asked us to pray for in
Matthew 9:37-38. The harvest
is ready and the laborers are
still few.
• Trust in the Lord and not
yourself (Proverbs 3:5-6),
know that you will never be
alone (Deuteronomy 31:6)
and know that trials will come
as you serve (James 1:2,12; 2
Peter 2:9).
• We should prepare our
hearts so that God can use us
(Psalm 51:10). When Isaiah
heard God's call, he was ready
and that is why he was able to
say, "Here I am. Send me" (Isaiah 6:8).
• Remember that we are not
responsible for whether those
with whom we share the
Gospel respond in faith (John
16:8). We do not save people;
that job belongs to God and
the conviction from the Holy
Spirit. Our responsibility is to
share out of love and obedience to God.
The Gospel is Good News
that fixes the bad news. If you
live on mission, at some point
you will understand Jesus'
words when He said: "You did
not choose Me, but I chose
you. I appointed you that you
should go out and produce
fruit and that your fruit
should remain, so that whatever you ask the Father in My
name, He will give you" (John
15:16).

W B
orship

RALEIGH

riefs

2310 Compassionate Dr.
The James F. Wertz Oratorical Contest has been
moved to April 27 at 10 a.m.
All members are invited to
attend.

RUSSELL MEMORIAL CME
703 Alston Avenue
Spring revival is May 1 & 8
at 7 p.m. Pastor Lamont
Johnson of West Durham
Baptist and the Rev. Joseph
Robbins III of Fair Promise
AME Zion in Sanford will
preach.

DURHAM
COVENANT
PRESYBTERIAN
2620 E. Weaver Street
Representative Maryann
Black is the guest speaker
on April 28 at 10 a.m. A reception will follow.

DURHAM ARMORY
Mother’s Day Musical Explosion is May 12 at 3 p.m.
Proceeds benefit the Long
Ball program, an inner-city
baseball
program
in
Durham. Contact Pat James
at (919) 684-4377.

COMPASSIONATE BAPTIST

CHAPEL HILL
ST. THOMAS
MORE AUDITORIUM
906 Carmichael Street
St. Paul AME Church will
sponsor In The Spirit Concert and Silent Auction April
27, 6:30-9 p.m. Visit
www.stpaulamechapelhill.o
rg.
Send your church news to:
The Triangle Tribune, 115
Market Street, Suite 360-G,
Durham, NC 27701; e-mail
info@triangletribune.com;
or fax 688-2740. Deadline:
Tuesday by noon.

Long-term care residents could
get more financial support
Continued from page 3A
choose, for example, between medical costs and personal grooming, or between
an occasional snack and a
ride to church. In extreme
cases, residents have traded
sex for spending money.
Rep. Cynthia Ball, DRaleigh, spoke at a press conference announcing the
personal needs bills’ HB 752
and HB 753. A third bill, HB
754, would increase the
statewide number of longterm care ombudsmen who
monitor the welfare of residents, at an annual cost of
$950,000.
“In assisted living facilities,
residents’ buying power has
been reduced by about onethird over the last 16 years,
since the personal needs allowance was set at $46,” Ball
said. “Additionally, since
they must also pay for copays on their prescriptions,

they may have to choose between getting the medication
they need and buying slippers or soap.”
Ball is a principal sponsor
of the three bills along with
Rep. Julia Howard, RMocksville; Rep. Becky Carney, D-Charlotte; Rep. Jean
Farmer-Butterfield, D-Wilson;
and Rep. William D. Brisson,
R-Dublin.
The monthly allowance for
people on Medicaid in nursing homes has remained unchanged at $30 per month
for more than 30 years, Lamb
said.
State Rep. William Brisson,
a farmer, hails from Dublin
in Bladen County, where
about 1 in 5 resident is older
than 65. Brisson, a sponsor
of HB 753, said he is familiar
with long-term care residents’ finances as a frequent
visitor to nursing homes.
“The $30 that they have left

won’t even buy a Coke now,”
he said, referring to the personal care allowance.
Some residents have families that help with money,
but others don’t. Brisson
said, even though most of
the folks in question had
worked all their lives: “It’s
not their choice, but it’s the
only place for them in the
end. It’s sad, it’s so sad, but
most of the folks in there are
in that shape.”
He bemoaned the fact that
for these people, the $30 is
the only money left of their
earnings that they see on a
monthly basis. “They worked
all their lives, they weren’t
looking for a handout,” he
said. “We shouldn’t take
every little bit of their income. That’s what it’s all
about with me.”

• April 30, 5:30 p.m. – Black
Business Networking Social,
MOFU Shoppe, 321 S. Blount
St. Visit raleighchamber.org
for both events.
• May 6, 5:30-7 p.m. – Business After Hours, South State
Bank, 2245 Gateway Access
Point, Suite 202. RSVP by April
29.

Justice
Initiatives.
Visit
http://justiceinitiatives.org/d
onate.
• North State Bank’s annual
Summer Salute for Transitions LifeCare is May 4 at
North Ridge Country Club.
Visit SummerSalute.com.

Rose Hoban contributed to
this article.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

HOME TOUR
Preservation Durham will
hold its 23rd Annual Home
Tour April 27-28, noon to 4
p.m., Inhabit Real Estate, 2814
Hillsborough Road. Visit
www.preservationdurham.org.

CHAPEL HILL
Friends of the Downtown
will host its next meeting
April 25, 9:30 a.m., at The
Franklin Hotel, 311 W.
Franklin St. Open to the public.
RALEIGH CHAMBER
• April 30, 8:30 a.m. –
Courageous Conversations:
Understanding the Roots of
Racial Inequity, Wake County
Commons Bldg., 400 Carya
Drive.

BLACK ECONOMICS
Durham Business & Professional Chain will host the
workshop, “Why Buy Black?”
on May 2, 6 p.m., Phoenix
Event Center, 810 Fayetteville
St., Suite 101.
FUNDRAISERS:
• Belk Charity Sale is May 4
from 6 to 10 a.m. Proceeds
will benefit nonprofits like

SMALL BUSINESS
City of Raleigh will host its
second annual Small Business
Connect on May 7, 8:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m., N.C. State’s McKimmon Center, 1101 Gorman St.

Send business briefs to
info@triangletribune.com.

Division
I, II, III
title
games to
be
combined
By Rick Nixon
NCAA.com

The NCAA announced the
national championships for
Divisions I, II and III men’s
and women’s basketball will
be celebrated as combined
championship events in Atlanta during the 2020 NCAA
Men’s Final Four and in Dallas
as part of the 2023 NCAA
Women’s Final Four.
It will be the second time for
both the men’s and women’s
events that the championships for all three divisions
will be held in the same city.
Men’s basketball previously
hosted combined championships in Atlanta in 2013,
while the women crowned
three national champions in
the same venue in Indianapolis in 2016.
The 2020 NCAA Men’s Final
Four will be played April 4
and 6 at the Mercedes-Benz
Stadium in Atlanta, with the
Division II and III championships decided April 5 at
State Farm Arena. Games will
be broadcast live on TBS (Division I), CBS (Division II) and
CBS Sports Network (Division
III), with scheduled times to
be released later. Georgia
Tech will serve as the host
school for the 2020 Men’s
Final Four.
The 2023 Women’s Final
Four games will take place
March 31 and April 2, with the
Division II and III national
championship games played
April 1. All games will be at
American Airlines Center in
Dallas, which was the site of
the 2017 Women’s Final Four.
ESPN and ESPN2 will broadcast the Women’s Final Four.
CBS Sports Network is scheduled to broadcast the Division
II national championship
game, with coverage of the Division III game a possibility, as
well. The Big 12 Conference
will serve as host for the 2023
Women’s Final Four.
“Conducting all three basketball championships in one
city on the same weekend
provides
student-athletes
from each division a unique
experience,” said Dan Gavitt,
the NCAA’s senior vice president of basketball. “We’re
thrilled that our membership
approved of doing this again,
and we’re confident that this
is going to be another huge
success, both in Atlanta in
2020 and in Dallas with the
three women’s championships in 2023.
For the combined women’s
championships in 2023, Dallas will serve as the epicenter
of a 50th year celebration of
Title IX, which became law in
June 1972.
“The women’s basketball
community came together in
a big way to support having
the three championships in
one venue in Indianapolis in
2016, and we heard from all
three divisions that there is
great anticipation of this taking place again in the near future,” said Lynn Holzman,
NCAA vice president of
women’s basketball. “Dallas
2023 will include a celebration for the 50th anniversary
of Title IX that will culminate
with three women’s basketball teams being crowned national
champions.
This
celebration of women’s basketball will be memorable for
our student-athletes and community.”
In 2013, Division II and III
men’s championship games
were played April 7 at Philips
Arena, which is now State
Farm Arena. The Division II
and III men’s basketball
championship games drew a
combined 14,013 fans.
For the Division II final,
7,763 fans watched as Drury
defeated Metropolitan State
University of Denver in the
championship game. It was
the largest crowd for a final
since 1971.
“The student-athletes that
participated in the 2013 Division II national championship
game in Atlanta raved about
the experience, and it has
been a goal of the NCAA to
make this happen once
again,” said Jon Mark Hall,
chair of the NCAA Division II
Men’s Basketball Committee
and director of athletics at
Southern Indiana.
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PLAY BALL!
NCCU’s Bethany White

St. Aug’s Shaquille Dill

BONITTA BEST

The Durham Bulls Youth Athletic League opened its season Tuesday at Long Meadow
and Scarborough parks on Liberty Street. The 9- to 12-year-old division plays on Tuesdays
and Thursdays beginning at 6 p.m.
Rays pitcher Braeden Wilbourn, 12, earns our first DBYAL Player of the Week honor. Braeden pitched a complete three-inning game, giving up three runs and striking out five.
He also tripled in three runs in the second inning to rally the Rays past Eastway, 6-3. Braeden is a student at C.W. Stanford.

HBCU BASKETBALL

NCCU’s White
continues
outstanding
season
Hampton track coach Maurice Pierce has
been named to the U.S. Track and Field staff
for the 2019 International Association of Athletics Federations World Championships in
September.
Pierce will help coach men’s sprints and
hurdles. He is the only HBCU coach on staff.
Fayetteville State golf coach John Cole was
named the 2019 CIAA golf coach of the year.
Cole led the Broncos to a second place finish
in the league championships as the No. 5
seed.
WOMEN
N.C. Central
The countdown is on as the softball regular
season draws to a close. The Eagles (17-23
overall, 7-5 MEAC) remain in third place in the
Southern Division, a crucial spot since only
the top four teams advance to the MEAC Tournament.
NCCU hosts a three-game series this weekend against archrival North Carolina A&T at
Thomas Brooks Park in Cary. The Aggies are
looking to hold onto the fourth and final tourney spot.
The Eagles close out the season next Tuesday at North Carolina.
In track, Bethany White continues to have
an outstanding season. White won the 100meter dash at the Duke Invitational for the
third straight year. And she smashed the meet
record in the process with a time of 11.45 seconds, beating the record she set in 2017.
You know, there was a time when CC could
run that fast. OK, maybe not.
Senior Nateja Hale and junior Deja Stevenson finished first and second, respectively, at
the New Captains Classic in Newport News,
Virginia. This week is the prestigious Penn Relays in Pennsylvania.
So, where did Ron “Bootsie” Woodard go?
CC was reading the women’s basketball staff
listing and saw that Woodard is gone. His replacement is Jason Harris from Alexandria,
Virginia.

COURTESY

Kobby Ayetey is a JUCO transfer from Baltimore City Community College.

NCCU men sign 2
By Bonitta Best
editor@triangletribune.com

North Carolina Central
men’s basketball recently
signed two community college transfers.
Baltimore City CC transfer
Kobby Ayetey is a 6-foot-7
forward who averaged 11.8
points and 4.9 rebounds per
game his sophomore season, and was named to the
All-MD JUCO First Team.
A comment on Twitter
said: “Coach LeVelle Moton
got a good one.”
New Brunswick CC point
guard Mike Melvin made his
announced last week. Melvin
averaged 12.3 points per
game.
On the women’s side, Trisha Stafford-Odom added
four additional recruits.
Madalyn Anderson is a 5foot-10 shooting guard from

Mike Melvin hails from New Brunswick CC.
Whitby, Ontario, Canada.
Promise Cunningham is a
5-foot-8 combo guard from
Seat Pleasant, Maryland.
Khadija Demry is a 5-foot6 point guard from Brooklyn, New York.
And Nyasia Palmer is a 5foot-9 guard from Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

St. Augustine’s
The Falcons needed a sweep over Fayetteville State to clinch a spot in the CIAA Softball Tournament next week. Instead, they lost
both games, which moved them into a tie with
the Broncos who now own the tiebreaker.
SAU travels to Winston-Salem State this
weekend for a doubleheader, while FSU ends
its season against winless Livingstone. Guess
we know who has the advantage here.
Shaw
Despite losing their first conference match
since 2017, the Bears still won their 11th
straight Southern Division tennis title. Shaw
got revenge over Johnson C. Smith, which defeated the Bears on March 27. The CIAA Tennis Tournament begins on May 2.
In softball, two weeks ago the Bears were
thisclose to earning a spot in the softball tourney. Instead, their season ended Tuesday
after a doubleheader loss at Winston-Salem
State.

Shaw adds 1
Labette Community College transfer Diamonique
Kennedy will play for the
Lady Bears next season.
Kennedy averaged 8.8
points and five rebounds,
and shot 43.5 percent from

MEN
N.C. Central
Senior Gabriel Cucalon and coach D. Curtis
Lawson were named the MEAC men’s tennis
player of the year and coach of the year, respectively.
Cucalon has a 10-4 singles record and went
undefeated against conference opponents.

Please see NCCU/7A

Please see BOTH/7A
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Diamonique Kennedy is a Labette CC transfer.

Eagles softball in third place.

Both NCCU women’s and
men’s tennis in MEAC tourney
Continued from page 6A
Lawson led the Eagles to a 3-1 league record and a second-place finish. It is NCCU’s best
conference mark since the 2011-12 season. The MEAC Tournament starts this week.
In baseball, the program is hosting Little League Day on April 28 at noon. Several activities
will be held before and after the matchup against Savannah State at Durham Athletic Park.
St. Augustine’s
The Total Athlete Scholarship Golf Classic hosted by men’s basketball has been cancelled.
No word on why or maybe they’re just not telling CC.
In track, senior Shaquille Dill was the only winner at last weekend’s USC Outdoor Open
meet in Columbia, South Carolina. Dill ran a provisional time of 1:49.95 in the 800 meters.
His accomplishment earned him CIAA track athlete of the week.

New Mississippi Valley State coach Lindsey Hunter.

NCCU men add 2 recruits
Continued from page 6A
3-point range last season.
Hunter returns to MVSU
Lindsey Hunter has been named Mississippi Valley State’s new head men’s basketball
coach. Hunter leaves the University of Buffalo, where he was an assistant.
“I am excited about his energy, vision and, most importantly, the impact he will have on
our program,” athletics director Dianthia Ford-Kee said.
Hunter is quite familiar with the SWAC. He played at both Alcorn State and Jackson State
universities, where he averaged 26.7 points per game as a senior. The Detroit Pistons selected him with the 10th overall pick in the 1993 NBA Draft. He played 17 years in the
league, and finished with 7,956 points, 2,021 rebounds and 2,506 assists, and one NBA title
with the Los Angeles Lakers in the 2002 season.

Hillside High Lady Hornets won the 2019 Big-8 Conference Track & Field Championships. The boys also had an amazing day after earning second place.

The BEST in HBCU Sports
triangletribune.com

JOHN BAUMAN

Left to right: Malcoum Green and Anthony Leak.

Hillside High baseball program
is winning at the game of life
By Keeley Gay and
John Bauman
The Durham VOICE

DURHAM – In sports, the
scoreboard often serves as
the judge, jury and executioner — the measure of success or failure at the end of
the game.
But the Hillside High School
baseball program refuses to
measure its success only in
wins and losses. The players
and coaches understand that
success can mean more than
just numbers on a scoreboard.
Senior Josephus Shabazz
said that while the win-loss
column is important, it’s not
nearly as important as the
impact the game has on each
player. “Did you become a
better player? Did you become a better person?”
Shabazz said. “If those two
things happen, you’ve won,
either way. It doesn’t matter
what the win-loss column
looks like.”
This mindset has been instilled by head coach Malcoum Green, who took over
the program in 2015. The
Hornets went 3-12-1 during
Green’s first season and improved to 8-12 the next year.
He is helped by veteran assistant coach Anthony Leak,
who has been the head coach
in the past.
Green and Leak are helping
the program take baby steps
forward. Both coaches understand the unique challenges that come with
coaching baseball at Hillside.
“We start with some guys

who have never played baseball before, and we try to
mold them,” Green said.
Green said that his team is
composed of a lot of raw talent, and the young men are
growing each day. “If something is raw, it’s got to be disciplined,” Green said. “That’s
the thing they are learning.
Some of them are having to
realize the stuff we did in
middle school or wherever
we were does not work at the
high school level. That’s one
of the biggest obstacles we
have right now.”
In the last few years, Hillside has been able to update
both its field and scoreboard.
A windscreen was added to
the outfield fence, and a
brand new “turtle,” or a
portable outdoor batting
cage, was added for batting
practice.
Green said his biggest
point of pride as a coach isn’t
something that happens
within the painted lines of a
baseball diamond. He has
spent four years with the
seniors on the team. He said
that it has been a blessing to
see the players get to where
they are today.
“Seeing them graduate, go
on to the next level —
whether it is the game of
baseball or it’s just the game
of life — is probably my
biggest joy,” he said.
Hillside’s baseball program
is not only helping kids graduate, but also sending more
to the next level as baseball
prospects. This year’s team
has at least three players who
are generating interest from

college programs.
Senior Corey Mitchell Jr.
has already signed with MidAtlantic Christian University
in Elizabeth City. Junior
shortstop Amaree Leak is
getting looks from college
programs.
“The more you put into
something, the more you are
going to get out,” Leak said.
“You practice hard, you are
going to play hard. Basically,
practice how you play.”
Hillside plays in the Big
Eight 3A Conference with
rival Durham schools Southern, Northern and Jordan. Orange and Chapel Hill high
schools, two area baseball
powers, are also conference
foes after a recent restructuring of the conferences in the
area.
It will take time and more
baby steps until Hillside can
consistently compete for a
conference title. However,
Green said his goal is to help
make that happen. “That’s
my mindset,” he said. “I want
to see this team become a
consistent team in the state
playoffs.”
But even if wins on the field
never come, the baseball program will continue to use the
sport to help improve the
lives of young men.
“Wins and losses will take
care of itself,” Green said.
“But being able to see them
grow as young men is more
important to me because
eventually, this game is
going to be over.
“And I still want them to be
able to succeed at the game
of life.”
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New co-working space in
downtown Durham
Provident1898 is a new co-working space in downtown Durham curated to inspire entrepreneurs, innovators and artists, and foster culture, creativity and commerce. Last week’s
launch featured the first phase (15,000 square feet) of what will be over 40,000 square feet of
shared workspace that includes hot desks, dedicated desks, dedicated suites, conference
rooms, phone booths, small business incubator retail space and a lounge. The remaining
25,000 square feet will be delivered by the end of this year. Provident1898 also will host
various events such as panel sessions, launch parties, creative brainstorming session, and
artistic conversations. Its co-founders, Carl Webb and Peter Cvelich, have a combined 17 years
of experience redeveloping historic downtown Durham buildings that tell the story of the
city’s entrepreneurial roots and racial diversity.

COURTESY

The Original Drifters to
headline Smithfield festival
STAFF REPORTS

COURTESY

A rendering of the inside space.

Richard Knight Dunbar, as
well as Russell Henry and
SMITHFIELD – The Original Roger Whitehead. Among
Drifters will headline the 35th their most popular hits are
annual Ham & Yam Festival “This Magic Moment,” “Save
presented by Stevens Sausage the Last Dance for Me,” “Up
and Agri Supply. A free con- on the Roof,” “On Broadway”
cert is set for May 4 at 8 p.m. and “Under the Boardwalk.”
With roots in doo wop, soul
“With their talent and multiand R&B, The Original Drifters generational appeal, we’re
are among the most pur- looking forward to a great
chased, most played and show that will have the audimost popular groups in the ence up dancing and singing
history of beach music.
along,” said Sarah Edwards,
More than 50 years ago, festival organizer and executhey launched what would be- tive director of Downtown
come an incredible career. Smithfield Development CorThe music that made them a poration.
legendary act carries on today
In addition to the May 4
through The Original Drifters. concert, entertainment will be
The current lineup, assem- on the festival’s three stages
bled by original member Bill throughout the day. “We are
Pinkney, includes bandmates fortunate to have a large numChuck
Cockerham
and ber of very talented up-and-

coming musicians and entertainers here in Johnston
County and North Carolina,
and are pleased to be able to
shine a spotlight on them at
the festival,” Edwards continued.
A full schedule of events
will attract thousands of people to downtown Smithfield,
where the festival occupies
several blocks.
Craft and commercial vendors line the streets, food
vendors offer a variety of fair
foods and menu items featuring country ham and sweet
potatoes, and additional entertainment comes in the
form of pig races, children’s
activities and more.
To learn more, visit
www.hamandyam.com.

Anti-racist activists
arrested over Confederate
monuments in Raleigh
SUBMITTED BY
SMASH RACISM RALEIGH

Within minutes of placing
the hoods on the statue, two
RALEIGH – On April 21, anti- activists were unlawfully arracist activists from Smash rested by state capitol police
Racism Raleigh gathered officer Dustin C. Dobson.
peacefully at the monument They were charged with deto the North Carolina Women facing a public monument as
of the Confederacy on the well as disorderly conduct for
allegedly repeating common
State Capitol grounds.
This demonstration was a anti-racist chants. Another accontinuation of protests tivist was arrested for a simiagainst the multiple state- lar action on March 4, but he
sponsored and protected was charged with littering.
The Women of the Confedmonuments at the Capitol.
Activists allegedly climbed eracy monument, as well as
the monument and placed the other racist statues on the
Klan hoods over its two heads State Capitol grounds have a
to properly contextualize the dark history of oppression, vistatue’s role in perpetuating olence, and revisionism that
white supremacy and rein- has consistently attracted
forcing both Jim Crow era and hate groups such as the KKK,
modern racist violence and the Sons of Confederate Vetoppression. This is the third erans, and Heirs to the Contime this year these monu- federacy to the square for the
ments have been contextual- last century.
According to the statue’s
ized with Klan hoods.
Additionally, in 2015, ac- creator, the Women of the
tivists spray painted “Black Confederacy monument deLives Matter” onto the statue. picts a grandmother and a

son holding his confederate
father’s sabre, implying the
son will take on the fight of
the Confederate cause. This is
typical lost cause revisionism
about the civil war, and this
statue represents the violent
defense of white supremacy
following the civil war.
Smash Racism Raleigh
stands in solidarity with those
wrongfully arrested and condemns the actions and beliefs
of the white supremacist
groups who use these monuments to glorify racism and
bigotry.
Smash
Racism
Raleigh additionally condemns the actions of the state
capitol police and RPD
[Raleigh Police Department]
for their continued support
and allegiance with white supremacist organizations and
their statues. We call for an
end to state sponsored racism
and the removal of all tributes
to white supremacy from
state capitol grounds.
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Why boomers should
Glenaire 5K attracts diverse prioritize retirement care
group in fundraiser
COURTESY

Wiggan

NORTH AMERICAN PRECIS SYNDICATE

SPECIAL TO THE TRIBUNE

CARY – The Glenaire 5K
drew a large number of runners to the retirement community in Cary last weekend
despite less than ideal conditions. The top three finishers
in the men’s and women’s divisions ranged in age from 26
to 50.
Omar Wiggan from Raleigh
claimed first place with a time
of 17:13. Bona Bame from
Raleigh was tops in the
women’s division with a time
of 20:13. Wiggan is a repeat
winner, having set the event
record with a time of 16:58 in
2017.
Glenaire is a continuing

Care Retirement Community.
“In just its third year, the
Glenaire 5K continues to gain
in popularity with runners
around the region,” executive
director Paul Gregg said. “All
the money raised from this
event continues to be used for
the financial assistance of Glenaire residents, who have,
through no fault of their own,
outlived their resources. This
event raised $30,000 in fees
and sponsorships, and all the
net proceeds will be used for
this purpose.”
Sponsors were Papa Murphy’s Pizza, Brown Bear Family Foundation, JD Beam
Construction, ID Collabora-

tive, Ward’s Produce and Massage@Hand. Prizes for awards
were
provided
by
Massage@hand,
Buffaloe
Lanes, Notasium, Kabaish
Cafe, City BBQ, Mac’s Tavern,
IHOP, N.C. Theater and Prestonwood Golf Club.
The top three finishers in
the men’s and women’s divisions:
MEN
1. Omar Wiggan Raleigh
2. Matthew Loeffler, Raleigh
3. Mike Oleary, Cary
WOMEN
1. Bona Bame, Raleigh
2. Kristy Smith, Holly
Springs
3. Julia Tang, Cary

MOVERS AND SHAKERS
ACADEMY OF AMERICAN
POETS
Jaki Shelton
Green, Poet Laureate of North
Carolina, and
Fred L. Joiner,
Poet Laureate of
Carrboro, have
received fellowship awards of Green
$75,000 and $50,000, respec-

tively, from the Academy of
American Poets
to launch their
projects.
Green
will
launch “Literary
ChangeMakers”
to
support
youth poets in
100 N.C. coun- Joiner
ties. Joiner plans
to expand the West End Po-

etry Festival, among other
things.
Are you or someone you
know a Mover and a Shaker?
Drop us a line at Movers and
Shakers, c/o The Triangle
Tribune, 115 Market Street,
Suite 360G, Durham, NC
27701 or e-mail us at info@triangletribune.com. Photos welcome.

When thinking about retirement, your main focus may
center around not being a
burden to your loved ones. In
fact, 81% of middle-income
boomers have made at least
one formal preparation for
when they pass away. However, despite preparing for
these expenses, your retirement plan is far from complete.
There is one cost that many
avoid planning for – retirement care. Just one major expense can shatter your
retirement nest egg
Retirement care — whether
at home or in a facility due to
injury, chronic illness or decline in physical or cognitive
function – is an urgent issue
that must be addressed. Many
factors will impact the
amount you should save for
retirement care such as age,
health care needs and cost of
living.
Bankers Life President Scott
Goldberg shares three steps
to help prepare for retirement
care.
1. Increase your knowledge. Whether you plan to
pay for retirement care with
personal savings or government assistance, it’s important to be aware of the costs

NAPS

and the ways to pay for care.
For example, while Medicare
does not pay for ongoing
long-term care, Medicaid may
pay for some retirement care
expenses depending on your
eligibility.
2. Develop a plan. Ideally,
your retirement and how
much money you should save
is something you have
thought about years before
you retire. Having a realistic
financial plan can help you
live within your means in this
new stage of your life. Considering retirement options can
be overwhelming so seeking
help from a financial planner
can help ease that burden.
3. Communicate your preferences. The time to prepare

for retirement care is before
you or a loved one becomes
ill. It’s important to communicate your preferences to
family members about how
you would like to receive care
in retirement. It’s helpful to
include a financial planner in
these conversations to provide an unbiased answer to
your family’s questions. By
sharing your plans, your
loved ones will be as financially and emotionally prepared as possible should you
need retirement care.
It’s never too late to seek
help and to better understand
your financial plan and current health care coverage to
anticipate unforeseen situations in the future.

